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All children returning to school 
 

Guidance was released on 2nd July informing schools how to manage the RETURN OF ALL PUPILS for the 

Autumn term.  We’ve got a lot to sort out in readiness and I’m sure there will be a number of further guidance 

documents issued over the next few weeks. 

 

We are really excited to be having all the children back in school.  We have missed the children who have been 

at home and look forward to having the whole school family back together again in September.   

 

We will send you more details about how we will manage the safe return of all children in due course, but we 

already know that we’ll need to implement staggered start and end times to the day which will mean some 

children starting or finishing school earlier or later than normal. 

 

Some children may have questions or concerns about returning to school after being at home for so long.  If your 

child has questions about returning to school that you are not able to answer please let us know.  We’ll do what 

we can to help.  The first few weeks of school will be spent settling children back into the new school routine and 

revising key learning points from the previous year.  We know that children have been doing different amounts of 

home learning and will return to school with a range of confidence levels,  knowledge and skills. Teachers will 

work out each child’s starting point and take learning from there. 

 

Early end to term 
 

To enable all staff to be ready for the changes needed for the start of the Autumn term, school will close to pupils 

on Friday 17th July.  This is earlier than previously published.  

 

Equipment for September 
 

In September we will continue to need to manage equipment moving between children’s homes and school 

carefully.  Children will only be allowed to bring essential items into school.  Bags will need to be as small as 

possible.  Berrynarbor children will be asked to use book bags or drawstring bags only due to the lack of space.  

More detail will follow. 

 

We will need to maximise opportunities for outdoor learning and so we will be asking Mulberry, Aspen, Cherry 

and Maple class children to have welly boots and a waterproof jacket and trousers available for school.  Thin 

waterproof coats and trousers can be stored easily and can have warm layers underneath.  We recommend 

Muddy Puddles Basics for hard wearing properly waterproof clothing that is generously sized to add warm layers 

underneath.  We will aim to provide these for children who are entitled to means tested free school meals. 



 

Chromebook Collections 
 

If you have borrowed a school Chromebook please return it and the charger by Thursday 16th July to either 

school during normal school times.  We’ll collect the remaining Chromebooks from children’s homes on 17th July.  

This will enable us to ensure that both schools have all the computers in the right place and ready to be used for 

the start of term. 

 

Reading Books 
 

If your child has run out of appropriate reading books please let us know by emailing 

parents@westberryfederation.org.uk and we will put new books out in the worksheet pack box for you to collect.  

Books that are no longer needed can be left in the box outside the school gate. 

If your child is reading book band books (graded books that children read while at the early stages of learning to 

read before becoming a ‘free reader’) and you think they need to move up a level please let us know.  We have 

prepared a version of each of the test books that parents can use at home to see if your child is ready to move 

up.  Children should be reading at 95% accuracy to be able to enjoy reading and make confident progress.  

Moving children on too quickly can have a detrimental impact on their reading. 

We are keen to support children’s reading while at home and over the Summer Holiday and so will be running a 

weekly book swap at each school - more details to follow. 

 

End of Term Project and Summer Holiday Ideas 
 

The teachers are preparing extended project information for the children to work on at home during the last week 

of term (starting Monday 20th July).  These projects will be open ended and will encourage the children to work 

towards a finished project to share with their teacher when we are allowed to.  Most children have been working 

on short pieces of learning and we hope that these projects will give children the opportunity to work on one area 

over a number of days away from a computer or screen.  Children will be asked to choose and complete at least 

one Maths and one English project.  These project ideas as well as all lessons already posted on the Google 

classrooms will continue to be available over the Summer Holiday.  
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